Heel:
The goal of "heel" is having your dog walk "nose to knee" on your left side after giving the "heel" command. The "heel" command has more to do with a particular "area" instead of controlling the leash. Heel means stay by my side when given a verbal cue. Heel does not mean, heel when I tug a leash or when you pull on the leash. When practicing at home, it is sometimes helpful to teach heel off leash, this only makes heeling on leash seem so much easier. To accomplish "heel" you must first have your dog's attention. If you are still having a great deal of pulling continue using "watch me", your "tree method", your "attention - about face techniques" and using a food lure to keep your dog in proper position. Reinforce and Reward your dog any time he is in the proper position or not pulling. Remember - dogs repeat behaviors which are rewarded!
Start by rewarding your dog while he is calmly sitting by your left side.
Refrain from pulling on the leash or tightening up the leash to keep your dog in proper position. Your dog will associate the tightness of the leash with "heel". We want your dog to "heel" on his own free will - even off leash (in the future - don't attempt this quite yet). During formal heeling you are taught to lead off with your left foot, only then your dog may start walking. Treat your dog generously every time he is by your left side. You may use a Lure to keep your dog's nose to your knee in proper position. Periodically "yes" and treat by your left side, all the while labeling your dog's behavior "heel". Not before, not after, but as your dog is in the "heel" position.
Repeat, Repeat, Repeat. The more your dog is rewarded for being in the proper heeling position, the more likely he will repeat that behavior... When Learning "heel" - Do not ever say "heel" while your dog is out of position, you are teaching him that his "heel" is in all different areas.
* It is generally always a good idea to properly exercise your dog before attempting to practice "heel". If your dog is over excited, you won't get very far.

